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Frankie chosen as PRO TEM editor
The basic criticism of this year's

PRO TEM by members of. the stu
dent body has been the lack of Glen
don content. Too many editions have
contained only Canadian University
Press articles, stories out of other

I newspapers and reports concerning
events happening outsfde the Glendon
community.

It wa~ upon this basic point that
John Frankie based his campaign for
the editorship of the newspaper. Along
with this he promised a fresh and
original format, a paper filled with
articles about people and activities
at Glendon, written by Glendon- stu
dents. But he in no way suggested
that Brock Phillips was in any .way
the culprit behind the non-Glendon
content. Mr. Phillips was forced into
the unlucky position of employing the
CUP and other newspaper services

,to gain stories because he was not
given support from the student body.
There were not enough student arti
cles coming in to fill the paper.
On this point Mr. Frankie vowed to
do his best to generate interest and
place more people on the PRO TEM
staff. He cited- his experience in
other affairs in -which he was forced
to organize and hassle people into
performing different duties and he felt
confident he could achieve the same
ends when hunting student stories.

Further, Mr. Frankie expressed the
view that there was a need for-more
French con~ent on the Glendon scene
and he was confident that his associa
tion with a number of Francophones
would bring him success in attaining
French arncles.

Mr. Frankie was complimentary to
ward PRO TEM's entertainment cover·

age, stating it was interesting and
informative but offering new ideas for
its improvement and stillplugg.fngfor
Glendon content. He contended that
the sports page would maintain the
high standard it has enjoyed under
Brock Phillips, but added that more _
low key, down-to-earth articles would

,be' incorporated to appease those dis
senters who disagree with the paper's
long-standing policy of humorous sport
reporUng.

The new editor has been at Glendon
College for 3 years and is a 3rd
year English and History major. He
has been actively involved in athletics
on the participatory, administrative
and coaching levels both at Glendon
and other associations. Mr. Frankie
is also involved in Dramatic Arts
and has been part of a number of
pro~uctions at Glendon. He claims

.to be fair, openminded and states
that his most positive characteris
tic is his" quiet individualism".

'""

New editor John Fr~nkie making
his acceptance speech.

,
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Bennett
After five months of legal pro

ceedings, Peter Bennett was found
guilty of common ~ssault arising out
of an incident at the Artistic Wood
working, picket line on October 9.

The case finally came to trial an
March 5 and the judgement was giv~n

on March 7~ . The crown alleged
that Mr. Bennett made a turning
motion and jabbed P. C. Clarke in
the lowe'i rigat part of the ribcage
with his left elbow. The only crown
witness, however. could not substan
tiate this story because he was stand
ing about five' feet to the left and
slightly behind P.C. Clarke and there
fore was not in a position' to see

93625 Peter Bennett poses just before

being sent up the river.

convicted
the alleged offence

,The defence,' however. coub:l, not
prove that Mr. B~nnett only made
a pushing motion from th~ force of
his being slightly off-balance. .

In his judgement, Judge Clooney
chose to believe the testimony of
P.C. Clarke. Citing his previous

. good character; his lack of a record;
as well as his present status as a
student; Judge, Clooney gave Mr. Ben
nett an absolute discharge (no fine,
jail, or probation and the record can
be erased after a year). Mr. Ben
nett is presently conferring with his
lawyer" J.A. HooHhan, concerning the
possibility of an appeal.

Election
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COSA interviews 2~ Ran and Rejean
Last Friday-COSA finished interviewing appli

cants for the position of Dean of Students and
Master of Residence. Ron Sabourin and Rejean
Garneau were the last candidates questioned by
COSA and members of the Glendon community. -

Ron Sabourin emphasized that "education out
side the classroom" would be an important
concept he would use as a gUideline, if he
were ~ppointed Dean. He favoured "more of •
biculturalism" on campus to support th~'con
cept of a "bilingual" college. The bicultural
programme of the present administration should
be continued, but with more emphasis on stu
dent participation in the direction of new ideas.
He had 'no particular plan for new programmes;
however, he said he favoured "low-budge't ex
perimental activities" especially from thestu
dents to promote "education outside the class".

One area of concern where Ron was out
spoken was the position of' dons. "Dons are
useful" as long as they were "not of the same
mode", that is, not of the same line of work.
"A don at times has to be a policeman as well
as be a good. friend and counsellor. There
is an inherent conflict in the role: he has to gain
the' confidence of the student while being re
sponsible to' the Master of Residence." It was
because the don had to be the first line of au
thority that some "distance" from the students
w()uld be necessary; therefore, the senior stu
dent (3rd and 4th year) would be unable to cope
with this "problem of distance" and be unable
to perform his duties as don.

by Derek Watt

Ron did not see day students as _alienated
from Glendon just because many day students
were Torontonians and as such had activities
outside Glendon would be no reason' to con
sider them alienated. But to create community
spirit would not .be the sole task of the Dean:
the Student Union has a responsibility too. Team
work would be necessary to have "the initiative~
in keeping students aware." One of the pro'
blems encountered in conjunction with the day
student involvement in activities was the "poster
pollution" which only increased the communica
tion problem.

Rejean's main concern if appointed Dean was
to personalize the office even more and to 'place
less emphasis on the Dean's role as admini
strator. Students, he thought, should have a
greater role in consulting with the Dean on areas
such as discipline. He would democratize the
situation by forming a student committee to help
decide discipline and to ensure that there was

a day student problem (He was of the opinion
that the problem was not great.} he would ask
the day students with the help of resident stu
dents to sit Qn this consultative committee.
Asked' whether forming more committees was
not creating -more" red tape", Rejean disagreed
saying that the'" consultation committee was a
valuable means of communication." .

Furthermore, Rejean sawjt as a major pri
ority to have the students exercise more re
sponsibility, for example, with the Pipe Room
Board. The Dean's position was not that of

a "problem-solver, but of a co-ordinator of
activities. " .

As for the' question of residence, Rejean ad
vocated integration of male and female residences
if the students themselves l;lupported the idea. '
Integration has proved successful. in Band D
Houses Wood. he said, and next year it seemed
likely according to the present Dean and Master
of Residence that g and D Houses Hiliard would
be integrated. Rejean felt that the dons should
have some "distance" from the students, in
other words be a "detached figure". But Rejean
was the only cal}didate to express a willingness
to experiment with one or two senior stUdents
as dons, "if chosen very well, to avoid problems." ,

While Ron Sabourin stated that the position,
of Dean of Students and Master of Residence
should not be split becal,lse it would in~rease
red tape and hinder communication, Rejean was
more agreable to a split of the duties. He
would prefer to be Master of Residence because
with his three years experience as a don he
knows the problems associated with. residence
life and would be "much more comfortable."

Ron' impressed everyone with his firm stand
on. all questions asked, but for me and a few
others Rejean presented himself as someone
who could personalize the administrative office.
Although Rejean encountered language difficulty,
he impressed me as a sincere person whom I
for one would like to see as Dean of Students and
Master' of Residence or if COSA decides to split
the duties, as Master of Residence. Now it's
all up to,COSA and Principal Tucker.

-
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ON SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL

NOTICE
NOTICE: THE FROST LIBRARY WILL BE OPEN

MIDNIGHT

FOR THE REMAINDER OF TERM

How is your course going?

Time for a change?

-
-

---s-. --

Contest!
Contest! '
The Glendon College Publicity Committee will

award $50 to the student who designs the best
poster for promoting our full-time programme.
of study.

The POster should measure one and a half
by two feet and be adaptable to a suitable test.
Deadline for entries is April 15.

"We're looking for something eye-catching
and pleasant to look at". says public relations .
director· Ton.! Silberman. "Sim,I?licity with a
dash of sophistication.. , she says, 'often combine
to create a striking poster."

More information is available at Ms. Silber
man's office at the Counselling Centre. or by
phoning her at 487-6154.

by Lise Padanyi

Each year the Glendon Students' union' puts
out their own questionnaire which is different
from the ones you have seen up to this .point
within each department. All courses are eva
luated at all levels and all the results are pub
lished in our Handbook over the summer months.

Last year there were a few severe errors
in the published results which brought about
consideable. criticism from several faculty
members. It was sO imperative to· have errors
eliminated and to come up with sound results.

Under the auspices of the computer division
of York Main this can be accomplished with
results for each' question. each section of the
questionnaire. each course/professor. per. ques,,;,
tionnaire returned. The questionnaIre IS now
in the printing process. What change~. if any
do you wish to envisage for the followmg year
in the courses you have taken? Would you re
commend the course to a friend? If so. why?
If not. why not?

The questionnares will all be back by ~he

25th of March which will be Your Evaluation
Week. It's up to you to make the chan~s.
No-one will see the results of the questIOn
naire until all final marks are in so your re
sponses will not jeopardize your marks. Take
serious thought into the matter and. FILL OUT
THOSE QUESTIONNARES. You have the right'
to express your opinions - use it'

COMITE DU COLLEGE: SUR LE BILINGUISME

Le Comlte du College sur le Bilin,guisme
a commence a se reunir' regulierement a 19hOO
le Ilmdi dans la salle "Fireside". Tous les
membres de la communaute de Glendon sont
invites a assister aux reunions. a presenter ou
envoyer des exposes. a discuter sans forma
lite avec les membres du Comite. qui est con
situe comme suit:
Secretaire - M. J.A. d'Oliveira.
Membres - Mmes Marie-France Silver. Anne
Meggs. MM. Brian Bixley. Marc Duguay. Serge
Leclerc. Alex Macleod. .

Les exposes ecrits peuvent etre :semis au
secretaire dans la salle' C102. TeL 6211.

COLLEGE COMMITTEE ON BILINGUALISM

The College Committee on Bilingualism has
begun regular meetings on Mondays at 7 p. m.
in the Fireside Room. Members of the Glen
don community are invited to meet with the
Committee; to present or send briefs; to n:ake
their views known informally to the CommIttee
members. The Secretary of the Committee
is Mr. J. A. d' Oliveira. The members are
Ms. Marie-France Silver, Anne Meggs, MM.

.Brian Bixley, Marc Duguay, Serge Leclerc. Alex
Macleod.

Written submissions may be sent to the Secre
tary, Room CI02, tel. 6211.

unresolved by 254

by Peter Bennett

Rick' Schultz's Political Science 254 simulated' federal
provincial conference on social security and energy con
cluded late Sunday' afternoon with only limited consensus
on the issue of oil pricing. . '.

The conference began oh Saturday mornmg wIth the ope?
ing statements dy the provincial leaders. At that P01?t
the discussion centred around the government ·of Canada a
proposal for the implementation of a Guaranteed Annual
Income. The' .proposal called for the impl~mentation of
a guaranteed annual income for all CanadIans. over 18
years of' age, and landed immigrants; to be based on a
negative income tax for supplementary income earned;and
to be solely financed and administered by the federal govern,..

. ment through revisions in the taxation structure to make
it more progressive. . .

Needless to say, the prOVincial delegations could not accept
this and made a unanimously agreed-upon counter proposal
which would have imposed a Guaranteed Annual Income,
the financing and administration of whic~ w.ould have been
subject to negotiation between the provmclal government
and the federal government and wit.h the provi~ion of an
opting out formula with full compensation. _ ..

Since the federal delegation did not feel that a mmlmum
national standard could be guaranteed under suc? a proposah
and since the proposal W041d have the same. patchwork
effect as all existing welfare programmes, the proposal
was rejected. At this. point, the federal government ad
journed Saturday's session to the Se~ior Common Roo.m.

Sunday's session 011 energy began m the same fashIOn
with the opening statements by the leader followed by the
federal government's proposal for an oil and gas polic.y
which called for a national marketing' board to bU~ 011
and gas going out of provincial boundaries and sell It. to
the rest of the country. In this way, the board, by chargmg
one price, would subsidize the ea-stern regions while they
still depended on foreign crude oiL

When pressed for a price the federal gov~rnment pro
pdt!;ed. a domestic price of $6.00 a barrel, wIth 70% of the
revenue going to the federal government ~nd 30% to the
producing province. Alberta countered with an off~r of
80% of the world price with 75% of the revenues gomg to
the producing province and 25% to the federal government.
The ,consuming; provinces then coalitioned with the federal
government's .proposal of $6.00 per barrel and a 50/50
split of the revenues. Alberta and Saskatchewan opposed
this compromise and consequently. the fe<;leral gov~rnment

withdrew its offer of - a parliamentary mvestigatIon into
freight rate disparities and invoking, its con.stitutional right,
expressed by all provinces in theIr openmg remarks de
clared that the price system would take effect on June
30, the day the present freeze on prices ends. At this point,
the conference was adjourned.
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In yourown~
Inyour own time.
On your own.· terms.

lbu11 take to the·
taste ofPlayerS Filtet:

Warning: The Department of National Health and Welfare advises .that danger to health increases with .amount smoked.

Energy policy
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"It must be Spring••. the library's full.....

'The Merchant' controversy...--_....-----
«RELAX AND ENJOY IT»

«I'M NOT

IMPRESSED ,»

To the Editor:

This is just a letter to attempt
to clear up a few very popular mis
conceptions which arose from the

- so-called review of "The Merchant"
by . Mr. William Marsden. I say·
"so-called review" because it was
not' a constructive critique of the
pJay but rather a poorly disguised
hate-letter against the Dramatic Arts
Programme and its director Michael
Gregoiy. Such irresponsible journa
lism should not be permitted in any
publication. The"review" was erron-
eous and slanderous. •.

Though Mr. Marsden starts off
quite well, why is it that I feel
that I have read all this before in
an out-of-date- Encyclopedia Britt-:
anica? It might be because all of
the views expressed by Mr. Marsden
have recently been completely refuted
by such eminent scholars as Eric
Benlty and Robert W. Corrigan. The
genre of t< The Merchant" is farce
not comedy. The difference between
the two is not small but very great
indeed. I will not give a pseudo
intellectual treatise of Farce but
suffice it to say that plays of this
genre are not played for Truth or
Reality but purely for laughter- lau
ghter at ourselves' or at the foibles
of others. The scenes, episodes and
characters flash before us in rapid
sucession like a cartoon or a comic
boolC. Don't look for hidden meaning.

Relax and enjoy it f
Contrary to Mr.' Marsden's belief

bringing off a farce successfully re
quires tremendous effort by actors
of any skill. Their talents are de':'
veloped and' a sense of timing, de
livery and company playing are in
evitable results. The bawdiness,
leering and t< crudity" are an essen
tial element of any farce and are
written into the text. After all, .
sex and money are the concerns of
any age.

If Mr. Marsden did not approve
of the choice of play.... fine. That
is his opinion to which he)s entitled.
Many other people on campus share
his opinion that they did not like the
choice of play, but they still greatly
enjoyed the PRODUCTION. There
is a difference. But to dismiss the
actors as t< mediocre to bad". is not
only untrue, it is unfair. A lot of
thbught and planning went into the
production and it was ~. community
effort. Contrary to popular opinion
again, . Michael Gregory is not a
dictator, nor is he a puppet-master.
An actor has control over his actions
and his delivery. .But, of course,
anyone not in attendance at reher
sals could not realize this.

Now, if anyone is still reading,
a few words about tne Dramatic Arts
Programme. The programme is open
to any member of the York- Glendon

community, past or present. If one
of the secretaries or grounds-work
el's' wanted to take part in any as
pect of the various productions, they
could. The group is not elitist
any does not require any special qual
ifications. It is open and always
-has been open to anyone who wants
to participate. It is probably for
this reason that the Dramatic Arts
Programme has more people invol
ved (upwards to lOO active parti
cipants) than any other activity on
campus-bar none I It is all very
well to criticize and demand changes
different directors, different plays,
more Canadian, etc" etc.• but the
only way you can bring changes or
improvments about is not with the
type of vitriolic backstabbing we have
read, but by active participation..To
be trite about it, the Dramtics Arts
Programme is You. PeoRle wou~1

not be brought in from the outside .
(isolationism, anyone?), if there were
those on campus who wanted to do
the job and could do it equally as
well.

I've just about run out of steam
but anyone who has any questions
about the production or the D. A. P.
is general is welcome to call me
at 484-9673.

Yours Truly,
Charles' Northcote

In last week's Pro Tern, Michael
Gregory's .. The Merchant" -was crit
icized quite harshly by William Mar
sden. Upon reading the artiCle and
having seen the play, it was easy
to see that Mr. Marsden is very
anti-Gregory and therefore a little
extreme in his criticisms. This' bot
hered me quite a bit, but naturally
not as much as it did the members
of the cast. However, the next day
another review of the play appeared
in Excalibur,. one which praised the
very ground that Michael Gregory
walks on. It too was somewhat ex
treme in the other direction, and,
on the whole, was not an extremely
well-written article.

This is where I get to the part
that really ittitates. me. Someone,
undoubtedly one of the members of
the cast or crew, decided to let the
entire Glendon commanity know that
"The Merchant" was great. The art
icle was' photocopied and posted just
about everywhere, including the front
door of Glendon Hall. This, in my
opiniol)., was done in ext:r.emeJy poor
taste. A much more subtle approach
would have been to make Excalibur
more available to the students here
at Glel).don. With me, the question
is no longer about the merits of the
play, but on the childishness and imm
aturity of certain "responsiblE?'
members of the Glendon commumty•.

Respectfully Yours,
Charles Laforet
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Sport reduced to a
does it really make who
sports? Jake Gaudaur,
Canadian Football Lea~

remarked, "It matters not
lose, just as long as the
vance which it's going to
November 28, 1970.) HE
added "and just as long a
important."

consumer- producer status
Sport is. fast becoming 'big business' in Canada.
The past 30 years have seen a tremendous
mushrooming of the spectator sports indJ,Jstry in
Canada, and in Toronto especially. This past year
Toronto was given a second "national" hockey

- team; this fall the Toronto entry in the World Foot
ball League will swing into action.

Canada, in fact, lags behind the United States.
in its emphasis on "big time" spectator sport, but
the sports industry and the relatively few who own
it in Canada stand to make a.great deal of money
through expansion. No longer is sport a game
designed to be played for enjoyment; I')ow we are
conditioned to watch it-an- inactive P5lstime.

One University of Toronto coach said last year
'that we are "probably only 25 years behind the
United States" in its emphasis on big time sport.
However, we seem to be closing the gap rather
quickly.

The following featwe is reprinted from the
book Rip Off the Big Game by Paul Hoch. Hoch,
a former post-doctoral fellow in physics at U·of T,
analyz~s the poiiiil.is &": big time sport in his recent

-' ~ t>~publ1Sned by Doubleday Anchor. Much of
the article centres around sports in the l,Jnited
States, but Hoch makes' use of some Canadian
examples to indicate that Canada is not that far
behind. Big time sport in this country is less
developed, morE! subtle in some cases, and own
ed by fewer people, but it is still quite widespread.
The relationships that Hoch sees between
producers and consumers in US sport can also
be found in Canadian sport.

By PAUL HOCH
------- In evaluating the successes and failures of the

so-called "jock liberation movement," we have to
keep in mind just what these players are up
against. Not just in terms of authoritarian athletic
institutions, but in terms of the relative isolation,
narrowed world view, and distorted self-identities

. imposed on the athletes themselves. Not just by
one coach. But u,Sually by their whole athletic up"
bringing.

From the first time our aspiringath.lete made it
to his first schoolboy or little league team, he had
to keep his hair "neatly trimmed," possibly even
in an army crew-cut. Already he was being set
aside, made to look different from other kids.
More than'likely all of his friends would tend to be
fellow athlet~ or athletic boosters. If he was good
at the game.. his girl friend may even have been a
cheerleader.

By the time he was in university he may have
been living in a separate athletic dormitory, eating
his meals separately, certainly taking separate
(and almost always, inferior) courses from the
other students, possibly even going to separate
parties or hanging about with a separate jock-set
(most United States campuses now have "jock;'
fraternities).

In short, by the' time he makes it to the first
team of the university varsity, he is likely to be
totally locked into the narrow circle of the jocR
world and the jock mentality,for which he was
preselected. (An innovation in the selection
process of late is the use of psychological testing
to help' choose those potential athletes who show
most evidence of hypercompetitiveness,
aggressiveness, and the need to fight, fight, fight
to win, win).

Intellectually, the varsity or professional athlete
is likely to have been held back - more ()r less
deliberately retarded - so as to be more fully
exploited as an athletic commodity. At the big
time universities, practice sessions are apt to be
so long and so frequent the athletes literally don't
have time for their courses. Lacking any intellec
tual background - even that which comes from
having broad student friendships and in
volvements - the varsi(y or pro athlete literally
cannot imagine doing. anything that would t!lring
him the same social rewards and 'prestige as

,sports, temporary as that prestige may be. His,
whole self-identity is athletics.

Even so, many have rebelled; But it is difficult.
And those that do rebel are usually so appalled by
what they see that they seldom wait around for an
authoritarian coach' to boot them off the team.
They'just quit. The odd pro footballer who does
this - in George Sal,ler's case throwing up a
$45,000-a-year contract - gets big publicity. But
thousands of high school and university afhletes
have done the same.

-

'Fit into the system or get out'

This is' certainly one of the main tragedies of
today's militarized, commercialized sports: They
have been so brutalized by the society around
them, thatan athlete who really enjoys sports and
wants to' be something more than a jock-machine
finds that there is literally no place for him.
Unless, of course, he gets together with other
afhletes to chahge things.

There are those, of course, apparently content
to be athletic robots. Or at least too weak to try to
be ~nything more satisfying. The big jocks 
brutalized by their coaches, exploited by their
teams, put through their paces like toy soldiers 
have been permitted to "make it" to the top of a
mythical dreamworld in which they can play
Superman. ,

Back in the real world, most take orders like
good little tots. They have to. The labor market
structure of their industry absolutely requires it
(unless the players organize). No' doubt all
capitalists would iike workers who are absolutely
obedient,: absolutely loyal to the company team,
constantly striVing to stay in shape, put out, im
prove their productivity, beat last year's figures,
and so on. But all capitalists are not in the en
viabLe position of professional sports owners (or
even college coaches) of having perhaps as many
as two score candidates for every job (though in
practice they wouldn't tiother to "draft" that
many), Candidates who have no place else to go if
the boss says their attitude is bad. ~

So the labor market is structured in that elitist
pyramidal fashion that keeps the kids hus.tling
hardEn and harder for a smaller and sm'aller
number of places all the way up the pyramid to
,the pros at the top. This structure puts the sports
owners and their managers in a stronger position
to dictate the values of their subordinates than
capitalists in virtually any other industry, provid
ed, of course, the athletes remain unorganized.

The only thing comparable is the pyramidal
structure that screens out top management in the
large corporations. There, too, the victims are
totally unorganized. And there too - as Vance
Packard shows in The Pyramid Climbers - tile
level of brutality and emphasis on having ab
solutely correct bourgeois attitudes is simply in
credible.' Because of this bottom-heavy labor
market - with a mammoth reserve army of labor
always in the Wings - elitist sports serves as an

ideological generator for the most fleanderthal
values of hypercompetitive, authoritarian, jungle
capit~lism.

Competition for status goals,

But why do boys a1bject themselves to the
brutality of competing, in 'order to "make it" in
elitist sports? Bernie Parrish concludes his
excellent inquiry into pro football They Call It a
Game (P293) with the remark that players "feel
part of something big and important, and that out
wieghs logic... They're swept up in its
exaggerated importance~ tv makes it glamorous
... Every action and reaction is subject to detailed
analysis by the news media. Public awareness of
the sport'1s acute ... The aura is intOXicating; for
players, it is absolutely stllpifying. They will en
dure practically anything to be part of the team."

Nor is this an accident. Precisely because elitist
sports are such a good idealogical generator for
the most authoritarian and competition-minded
values of authorita'rian capitalism, it has received
cbnstant backing ...and pushing over the years
from the military, big business, and organized
religion.

From the viewpoint, of the owners, the small
elite ot top jocks does yeoman service. Not only
do they help socialize the working class to the
elitism that is so essenti.al in keeping them divided
one from the other, but they arealso the perfect
pseudo elite for workers to identify with - a
beef-steak pseudo elite of brawn not brain, myth
without power, and one completely under the
thumb of the real bosses. So we learn our phony
elitism. • •

Is the competitiveness taught by the sports es
tablishment any less phony? The competitiveness
is supposed to be directed only. at the other
workers, not,at the management. The origin of all
the competitiveness for starting pl'aces on varsity
and pro teams is that s.ame elitist split between
players and fans. It is not necessary.

The money now spent on varsity tealJ'ls and in
tercollegiate sports, for example, could be spent
on intramural sports aimed at making everyone a
player. If everyone was out playing they would
have much less time to be fans, And if they had
fulfilling, creative jobs, they wouldn't need to look
for tlie pseudo satisfactions of being fans.

The competitiveness between opposing teams
is also part of a pseudo world. What difference

the
TEAM CANADA
summer
hockey school

swear like a PHIL ESPOSITO
hustle like a ROD GILBERT
dress like a MIC KEY REDMOND
skate like an ALAN EAGLESON

YOU CAN LEARN HOW!
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> to disguise their real interest by alluding to the
quality of football, etG. The AFL, being new in the
market, had to break the "brand loyalty" of the
NFL consumers and therefore sold their tickets
(product) at a lower price. Of course they also
tried to tap new customers by going to different
cities if possible. But tV makes the market almost
nationwide so competition was inevitable.

"Of course once their product caught on they.
raised their prices, and the consumers who
benefited from this short (untypical in the stage of
monopoly capitalism) bout of competition were
once again facing monopoly rip-off prices. This
brief bit of competition also helped the producers
(Le. players). While it lasted the AFL capitalists
were forced to pay higher salaries in order to sign
rookies to produce the same quality spectacle-of
competition and prevent them from going to the
NFL. So there was a price-war for a short period in
which some producers and consumers. were the
beneficiaries.

"If· the NFL had had the power to keep the AFL

,

out of business, and thereby protect theinight to
exploit the market as ~ monopolist, they would
have done so. But the AFL was. able to make it a
battle. Therefore, like all good capitalists, the
owners of both leagues realized that their com
petition was only benefiting'the consumers and
the prpducers, and unlike the spectacles they sell,
they decided they would both. be winners.

Thus, in contrast to the ideology they
perpetrate, in true monopolist fashion they decid
ed to merge. This way they could agree to share
the market, raise their.prices together and ensure
the continued rip-off of the consumers (fans).
They could also stop the situation which put the
producers (players) in a stroriger bargaining posi
tion. When the twq leagues were competing the
players c:ould in theory play one off against the
other and get slightly beVer salaries,J3ut once the
leagues merged the players were again faced
with only one possible employer, since they would
now all be subject ~o the same draft and same
monopoly.
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"It is important to see that in their behavior as
capitalists in the monopoly stage of capitalism,
these owners avoid competition with each other
at all costs while, at the same time, they sell a
product whose main ideological function is to
perpetrate the belief in competition."

It might be added that. whenever the players
suggest that the reserv~ or option clauses that
bind them to indentured servitude for one owner
be discarded, the owners bashfully'retreat behind
the veil of their pretended competition and claim
that this would mean that the richest team would
sign all the best players. At the stage of monopoly
capitalism, this is simply sonsense. If there was
any danger of this happening, the owners would
simply collude to stop it. T)ley could, for example,
p.ass a statute preventing any given team from
signing more than a certain number of players
from other teams each year. Because General
Motors is richer than Chrysler does not mean that
they sign all the best engineers. They are all in the
game together.



latter will be hard pressed to restrain
from uncontrollable laughter.

It is perhaps as a philosopher that
Woody AlIen· is most prolific. "Not
only is there, no God. but try getting
a plumber on weekends" being one of
his golden aphorisms. Another plati
tude that will appeal to any serious
student of philosophy is; "Eternal
nothin~ness is O. K., if you're dressed
for it'. It is all too apparent to the
layman that a philosophical tour de
force of this nature is hard to refute.
Woody Allen will undoubtedly take his
plac~ among the great philosophers like
Hume and .Plato on the pinnicle of
profundity. (or is that profanity?)

"Getting Even" deals with many
diverse subjects (obViously AlIen is
NOT a limited man!) It is very di
fficult to refrain. from quoting long
passages from this potpourri of ab
surdities. Another hysterical piece is
entitled "Mr. Big" and is highly remin
iscent of probably his finest movie,
"Play It Again. Sam" with a strong
Bogart flavor ~unning through the
story.

" ... when the door to my office swung
open and a long-haired blonde named
Heather' Butkiss came striding in and
told me she was a nudie model and
needed my help, my salivary glands
shifted into third. She wore a short
skirt and a tight sweater and her figure
described a set of parabolas that could
cause cardiac arrest in a yak."

"Getting Even'" is packed with
similar take-offs and is indeed one of
the funniest books I have read in a
long While. Humour. to a large ex
tent, is a question of taste. Woody
AlIen succeeds in maintaining good
taste throughout· "Getting Even".
(Though when experimenting and attem
pting new ideas it is inevitable that
the fine line between acceptable and
c:r.!l-ss will be crossed.) One can only
hope Woody AlIen Gan maintain the
balance in future since he is undoubt
edly a brilliant comic talent.

by Woody' Allen.

BOOK' RE'VIEW~

"Getting Even".
Random House,

"I don't believe in an afterlife al
though I am bringing a change of
underwear. "

by Stephen Ba:rrick

Descartes? Kierkegaard? Sartre?
Would you belie~e Woody Allen? Woody
allen, script-writer. producer. off
beat comedian is "Getting Even" with

- his first 'literary' effort. This book
consists of a collection. of articles
which. have appeared previously in pop
ular magazines (The New Yorker~

Playboy, etc.) over the past several
ye.ars and the pieces encompass every
thmg from Count Dracula to asomewhat
dubious, expounding.on God. . .'

Allen s peculiar brand of humour will
be familiar to anyone who has seen
his movie offerings of late. "Bana
nas", "Play It Again. Sam" and" Sle'e
per" are Vintage AlIen; "Getting Even"
adds to this tradition.

. In fact. Woody Allen is one of the
few truly imaginative humourous
talents existant today. Woody AlIen is a
very funny guy. but what really accounts
for his success is that he comes across
as the perfect loser. (" His one regret
in life is that he is not someone else. ")
He looks like a loser. he talks like
a loser, he acts like a loser. All
this adds up to a great deal of mirth

- and an innovative brand of humour.
"Getting Even" gives the impression
of AlIen as a very well-read (I hesi
tate to say learned) individual. He
parodies many famous authors and
philosophers with a wit and perception
that is far from SUbtle though if'does
help if one is familiar with the par
ticular work or personnaj:1;e t9 which
he is referring. "Notes from the
Overfed" is a direct. take-off from
Dostoevsky's "Notes 'from Under-

d"groun . Anyone who has read the

Andthats the truth!

, -

Cameron McKay. John Frankie and Barbee LaskincQntemplate Everyman's

fate in last weeks' Dramatic Arts Production·

by Stephen Godfrey
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'Everyman
acclaimed

fectiveness of Goods, Death, and
Strength, .among others.

This production by Michael Gre- The direction by Peter Russell was
gory's 425 English class, coming smooth and som,,:ti~es original. The
so soon on the heels of "The Mer-. - penance by whIppmg of Everyman
c~~~s ir, many ways superior was dramatically done (and particu
[0 tliat proauction. Most people larly well acted), as was the idea
(myself excluded) have read this clas- of having the characters each blow
sic moral play and it was an ideal out their candles one by one as Every
play for performance. ot" just the man ?-ies.
right length. there is a lc;>t of oppor- ThI~ was an e~ceP.tionalproduction.
tunity for good acting. expecially especIally consIdermg that it was
when each actor plays more than one completely student produced. It was
role. as was generally the case here. far more competel'\tly done than any

John Frankie as Everyman had a. other 253 production this year. and
grueling part· to memorize and although it may not be fair to com
managed it without 'any visibie tech- pare it to the big-budget "Merchant" ~
nical mistakes. Although his death with its company. of over 50 compared
scene was not as emotional and dra- to the twenty mvolved" here~ such
matic as it might have been. and he comparison is to its - complete ad
seldom chal1ged the volume of his vantage.
delivery~ he was always convincing .Ip- .
and the countless times he was called
on to react with expressions of pain~

anger~ and disappointment were car
ried off. exceptionally well.

Of the other parts. Barbee Laskin
as Death (and a beautifully contrast
ing Knowledge) was the most striking.
But it was the performance of Judy .
McCullough as Goods that was really
different. Aided by a clever and
colourful gold costume. she was both
gently seductive and affectionate as
the part demanded. She was so at
ease on stage and seemed .so sin
cere in het laughter and emotion
that she seemed not to be acting~

and the audience was particularly
qUiet when she was on. The Pipe
Room is hardly the place to deter
mine stage presence~ but it certain
ly seemed like the real thing in this
case.

Although there were one or two off
beat interpretations too trivial to men
tion, there was not a really weak
member in the whole cast.. ' What
was more important is that the act
ing styles werE~ all fairly consistent
with· each other and the tone of the
play, which certainly could not be
said for "The Merchant". No one
over-p.layed. and everyone actually
acted with each other and not alone.

The production possibilities of the
play ·were exploited to the full. The
set was simple and functional but
very striking, particularly with a large
central painting and the effective use
of dry ice. The lighting was ex
cellent. especially with the candles
and orange lights in the last. scene.
which made the- tableau look like a
period painting.

Although the budget was certainly
more than the average 253 production.
it was. a fraction of tha.t for "The
Merchant". The fact that it was
so striking 'and expensive-looking is
mainly due to the elaborate costumes
rented for a nominal fee from Po
culi Ludique Sociatas. and the really
'excellent makeup. Each costume
was exactly suited to each charac-
ter. and undeniable added to the ef-
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and the Veterans were on their way.
In the second period Dave Roote

erupted for three goals, two on the
same shift, to put the game out of
reach.

The Axemen,though, fought back
again on a goal by Lynn Hammel.
At this point the Axemen had the
momentum to come back or at least
make it hot for the Veterans. They
swarmed Veteran goalie Ron Maltin.
but they could not steer, blast or
sleaze a shot past the cool prot~ctor.

Then SUddenly the tide turned and
Jamie Anderson triggered a high
hand dribbler into the lower right
hand corner past the Axemen goalie
Chumley Sullivan to put the icing on
the cake for the Veterans.

"Actually I think I got an assist
on that ¥oal," Anderson later ex
plained. 'I was heading for the bench
when it went in. I suppose one of
my good friends on the Axemen de
fence put it in for me so I could
see my name in the paper and add
another page to my scrap-:-book."

Coach Cockburn attributed 4th
y,ear's win to his excellent coaching.
'I guided them well. My lines clicked

and my strategy worked. We went
out to score goals while preventing
them and win. In that respect we,
were successful. My line changes
were ,also crisp which kept us fresh
because we kept the Axemen offguard
by throwing out fresh troops after
short intervals. 'We caught them off
balance on many occasions."

In discussing the dynasty, coach,
general manager and all round great
guy interim BMOC Greg Cockburn
agreed that it was all built on the
draft. "We used our d....Jlft picks to
our best advantage. ~~ 'cain_
to teams such as 1st an~nd year
and some of the houses for four year
veterans. We sacrificed youth and in
this respect some young legs, but we
gained experience and savvy. I think
this offsets the loss of speed and
youth. Our resultS' with the Over
the Hill Gang prove that."

"Really I think credit should be
given to a duck sporting a green vel
vet vest with matching green hotpants
and tights, topped off by powder blue
Peter Pan slippers, who reportedly
is associated with a group Clf merry
ducks in a hide-out deep in Glendon
Forest near the Senior Common
Room," explained Sue Powell. "He
was outstanding' in .breaking up
Axemen scoring drives and robbing
them of golden scoring opportunities.
It was also amazing the way it was
able to arrowhead attacks on the Axe
men net for the less fortunate."

"I noticed him too," replied Greg
Co~kburn, "but I brushed him off as
a pigment of my imagination."

In a postgame telephone interview
from the adjoining dressing room
Steve 'De Butcher' Reesor predicted
that the Axemen would be back in
the thick of things next year. "We
have a young club and we're nervous
when we re.ached the big one. We
didn't have the veterans to settle us
down. Next year we will be older
and more experienced so we should
easily capture the Saucer."

"One must remember when one is
discussi~¥ A:-house," said Charles
Laforet, that nice guys always finish
second." ,

Both finalists reached the final by
the back door. With a combined re
gular season record of one win and
five losses 4th year 'captured third
place on the strength of three de
faults and A-house ended up in a tie
for fourth on the strength of one de
fault. Then 4th year and A-house
knocked off the leading teams by sur
prising th~m.

In the semi-finals the Axemen de
·feated the B-house Sons of B by out
hustling them 8:nd out checking them.
(We also rerouted a couple of cars
ferrying players up to the game.-
mentioned Colin Mc Coristan.) Paul
'Mr. G' Picard scored twice for the
winners and Yves Gauthier, Fred Ku
lach, and Jim Snyder added singles~

Pierre David and Denis Gosselin
accounted for B-house.

In the second game 4th year caged
the 1st and 2nd year Animals by the
score 0 f 5-2. Wilson Ross led the
way with two goals followed closely
by Brendon Stacey, Ian McAsklle and
Mike Gravenor with one.

Greg Gravelle and Bob 'Hot Dog'
Kellerman scored for the tamed Ani-
mals. .

"Stop the presses! " screamed
Brent Stacey as he burst through
the oak door of the PRO ~EM of
fice, an act which was very unnec"';'

. essary as the door was open. "We
have won the chanlpionship and we
have ina~gurated ~ dynasty," he an
nounce(1 to the assembled multitUde of
one who had gathered to mourn the
passing of the oak door· that had
kept PRO TEM out of reach of se
ditious radical groups. .

The 'we' he was referring t<JW0Cc
of course the 4th y~ar-facul!:y-alumni

Veterans (How could I ha'le been so
blind. --Tom Lietaer.) and they had
just h;~'~'i ,.; ,~::>w:ll~d Stanley Saucer
(emblematic of total victory in the
Glendon Hockey League) champions

• by wallopping the A-house Axemen
• 5-1 in the second game of the finals

and 7-3 over the two ?iames. This
a~neliorated (Refer to How to Speak
Good' page 523) the Veteran record
to two championships in tWO years.

The A-house Axemen kept their
losing reeoJ~d in tact by graciously
losing to the Veteratls in the GHL
finals for the second successive year.
The Axemen were close after the first
gaml::, but fearing victory itself, fear
ing the responsibility of success, the
Ax~menanowedthemselves to be
totally annihilated in the second game.
(Isn't 'it amazing how it is always
the same old story. --The Amazing
Doug Watson).

The first game, played on Wed
nesday' night before a sell-out crowd
(We, were certainly sold-out.--corn
mented Lois Bartman. We were under
the impression that there was going
to bea game at 10:00 p.m., but some
body" at the Arctic Arena screwed
it up and the players couldn't get
on the ice until 11:00 and we couldn't
cheer until that time.) of twenty at
Arctic Arena, was a come from be
hind tie for the, Axemen. Losing in
the early stages of the game. the
Axemen were still losing in the late
stages, the result of goals by Mike
Gravenor (It's about time I got some
ink.) and Jamie Anderson. However
the Axemen never said die and-qUickly
fought back on goals by Paul 'Mr.
g. Picard and Kareem Abdul Ered
Kulach, the Polish-Arab wonder of
the basketball court and the ice rink.
It was another of Paul 'Mr. G' Pi
card's patented underwhelming drives
that have fooled numerous GHL goal
ies this season and made Picard one
of the most dangerous shooters in
the league, that gave the Axemen
the will to fight back.

':After he scored on his ~~tented
shqt, I knew we had a hope. com
mented Dave 'Flash' Melvin.

tt lover shot it," Veteran goalie
Pete Van Horne told PRO TEM's

Delicious, fruity, full-bodied duck on the scene Mallard J. Duck.
Manischewitz Blackberry Wine. tt I was caught grovelling."
Make something of it. Like: , Kulach's goal came when he cooly
Manischewitz Stinger .slipped a sho~ under the outstretched

Pour 3 parts Manischewitz . gl~ve of Jsoahe Van Horn~ after car-
Blackberry Wine and 1 part brandy rymg W11son Ross on hIS back for
over ice. Stir well. half the length of the ice. .
"" " The second game started much hke

Mamschewltz lemon FIZZ the first, Both teams came out fight-
Fill atall glass with cracked ing and they played it close and hard.

ice. Add juice of 1/2 lemon and But by the middle .of the first per-
fill half-way with Manischewitz lod the Veterans, reinforced on the
Blackberry Wine. Top up with club forward line by former Jack's Esso
soda. Stir. Serve with·straws. Station pee wee star Pete Van Horne

M . h "t F "W" A 't"t and Glendon's favourite cope,
amsc ~WI"Z rUlt I.ne pen I Bo b Brown. (With the law on your

Rub rim of glas~ with I~mon side how can you lose. --mentioned
p~el. Add das~ of bitters! fill Pete McAskile in a post game inter-
with cracked Ice, add tWist of view) were gaining the edge in play.
lem~n peel.and pour o.n. At this point Chumley Sullivan got
Mamschewltz Blackberry Wine. _ together with his defencemen for· a
Stir lightly. very important summit meeting. Syd-

For other interesting ney T. Duck was there on assignment
Manischewitz recipes, write for. PRO TEM. and he reports that
Suite 800 234 Eglinton East Sulhvan and hIS defence decided to
Toronto ' , op~n the flood gates for they were

. afraid that they might snatch victory
from the jaws of defeat. Also Jimrny
'The Greek' Snyder w,as going to lose
big if the Axemen won and the' Boys
from Chicago' would not be pleased
because he could only pay them with
Beaver Bucks and they would
not accept them, because they do not
like beavers. But what can you do
in a small town when you can't dance

M isch .... .:&._ and' roller skates don't come with.an ewu.£. racing slicks because Howard' John
The startof . son' s onl~ has 45 1/2 flavours as

ethin t Wednesday does not fall on Sundaysom , 9 grea • for it always rains on your day-off.
Then Mike Gravenor popped in a goal

tt It was no contest," Bill Irvine
explained later, «We gave up two
points early and that got them over
confident. However, this was not to
be .the essence of the game."

It was not the essence, for the
. ,Ve~eran Six came back to put down

the revelling Beavers by the score of
either 15-9, 15-10, 15-11 or 15-12.

The second game went to the Bea
vers as they .displayed some excellent
volleyball skills. Led by the place
ments and spikes of Tome Cerepnal
kovic, Ted Kurcharuk, Joe Tuze.
Jim Short. Bob Dimofsky, Greg Has
lam and Frank E. Yofnaro (I think
we've named them all.--J. Frankie)
the Beavers easpy beat the Veteran
Six.

The third game was nip and tuck
all the way.

tt It went right down to the wire,"
eXIJlained Irv 'Golden Spike' Abella,
ttbut I think we gained a little ad
vantage when we juggled our line-up.
before the game." ". ~

«It might be a figment of my ima
gination, but I'm sure our line-up
never changed. It was always the
same siX," said Dick Tursman.

With the juggled line-up the Veteran
Six caught the Beavers after being
down 5-1 and 11-7 at various inter
vals. When it was 11-11 they put on
the pressure and broke through to
take the game and championship 15-13.

Although there were not a great
number' of participants this year, the
players that did play revealed some
fine talent. Not all of them were
stars. some had not played volleyball
in years, one had never seen a volllJ'Y
ball. But in the long run it was
the most skillful and most enjoyable
tournament in years. althougb there
were not the numbers. But then again
that has been the problem all year.

veterans capture
hockey,volleY,ball

by Broc;k Phillips

-'

Do you want to. .
make something of it?

Last Wednesday was a successful
day' for 4th year as it captured two
championships. Before taking the
Stanley Saucer in the evening. the
Veterans added some spike to their
evening .champagne by winning, the
volleyball tournament against all
corners.

The Veteran Six composed of for
mer Fightin' .Faculty performers Bill
Irvine, Itv 'Golden Spike' Abella,
Dick Tursman and aided by Peter.
Jensen. Mike Lustig and Sydney T.
Duck first of all demolished a mott
ley 'crew of A-house Axerp.en.

Runners-up two years in a row the
Axemen fell before a fine combina
tion of set-ups, tips, Bill Irvine's
two-handed spikes, and Irv 'Golden
Spike' Abella's classic walk-on serve.

Peter Jensen believes the scores
were "around 15-5 and 15-9, but 'he
is not quite sure. It seems that he
read the officil:il scores on to a tape,
but when the sports editor went to
listen to these official tapes he found
there was a 15 minute erasure. Jen
sen, though. explained that he had not
been on the phone all day. "Ma
Bell still hasn t installed a phone in
squash court 1," he told Mallard
J. Duck in an exclusive squash court
interview.

The Axemen rationalized their de
feat to the absence of their inspir
ational leader and noted volleyball
star Rejean 'Lance' Garneau. It was
reported that he broke a shoe lace
on his lucky Red Ball Keds and that
he could not obtain another c'olour
co-ordinated lace in time for the
tournament.

After eliminating the mottley Axe
men, the Veteran Six faced the 3ni
year Beavers.
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on tap
Wednesday, March 20

Fran~~iS, 222 presente ~La
Le~on d Eugene Jonescodans
le Pipe Room a 8 heurs; en
tree 50 cents.

, .

Help save the Toronto lslac1d

Community

Come to the table outside the

JCR

Thursday, April 11
9p. m., Channelll. The broad
cast date of Under Attack-

.filmed at Glendon--with Keith
Rapsey. -

Thursday, March 14

Derniere . soiree ~our 'Un
Geste Pour un Autre de Tard
ieu, et 'La Boite a Mort' de
Marcel Beaulieu, presente par
Fran~ais 225 dans le Pipe
Room a 8 heures; Entree 50
cents.

Poetry and Music series con
tinues . with Mariposa Folk
Festival, beginning at 1:15 p. m.
in The Art Gallery; Free Ad
mission.

The Roxy Theatre presents
PlaY it Again Sam' ,at 7:00:
and 10:10, and 'Bad Company'

at 8:30 p.m.

Friday, March 15

Annual Radio Glendon Dance
in the ODH begirining at 8:30
p. m.; Admission 75 cents.

The 99 cent Roxy will show
two Pink Floyd soundtracks:
'The Valley' at 7 and 10:45
p.m. and 'More' at 8:50 p.m.

Saturday, March 16

House Party Night, including
an A-house HHliard 'Movie

, Night' in the Cafe, beginning'
at -8:30 .p. m.

11:43 p.m.~ CBC: Rick Nelson,
Maria 'Muldar and The James
Gang appear on ROCK CON
CERT.

1:03 a. m.: 'Dear Bridgette'.
a 196& comedy starring James
Stewart.

Final evening for Toronto
Workshop's production of' Ten
Lost Yearlf, based upon Barry
Broadfoot's look at The De
pression; 12 Alexander Street.
925-8640.

The Roxy, Danforth at Green
wood, shows' The Wizard of

, Oz' at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m., and'
Pink' Floyd at midnite.

Sunday, March 17

The Glendon Film Society pre
setns 'Bird with the Crystal
Plumage' at 8:00 p. m. in Room
204 at York Hall.

9:00 p.m.: 'The National
Dream' on CBe,;:' Episode 3:
'The Horrid B.C. Business'.

'The King' City Slickers at
8:30 p. m. at the Toronto Cen
tre for the Arts, 390 Dupont
Street. Students ,$2.00.
967-6969.

Last production of ' Red
Emma' (based on the life of
anarchist Emma Goldman) at
the Toronto Free Theatre, 24
Berkeley Street.
368-2856.

Monday, March 18'

10:00 p.m: on CBC: 'Images
of Canada' analyzes the deve
lopment of Western Canada
from the 17th to the 20th cen
tury.

The. Roxy Theatre shows
'Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf' at 7 and 11:25 p. m.,
and 'East of Eden' at 9,:20 p~ ni.
Toronto Centre for 'the Arts
presents another workshop
production: 'Leila' by Terry
Leeder and 'The Process' by
John Romano. at 390 Dupont
Street, tonite and Tuesday only
at 8:30 p. m.
967-6969. .

SUNWHEEL, presents 'The Bat
Poet' at Le Theatre du p'tit
Bonheur', 95 Danforth Avenue,
Continues to March 23;
Students $2.00.

Tuesday. March 19

Roxy Theatre Presents' Se
·ance on a Wet Afternoon'at
,7:00 and 10:35 p.m., and James
Fox in 'The Servant' at 9:00
If. m.

The 99. cents Roxy will show
'Klute' at 7:00 and 10:45 p.m••
and 'Deliverance' at 8:55 p. m.

St. Laurence Centre presents
a Public Affairs Forum at
8:00 p. m, 'on The struggle for
survival of Toronto Island.

COMING UP

Watch for the 'Big' T-Shirt
Sale' coming soon: all stock at
good reductions.

Thursday,

Representatives from re
ligious groups active in Ro
ronto Will be invited to dis
cuss a central religious is
!;ue. Among those in atten
dance will be Shri Pati Das.
president of the Toronto Hare
Krishna Movement. and Ben
Magor. director of the Toron
to B'nai B'rith Society. Se
nior Common Room. 8:00 pm.

Nominations for tlie Bazoobie
Awards.

L Best Performance on
Winter Weekend.
2. Best Performance by a
Cafe Staff member on duty.
3. Casanova of the year.
4. Cigarette Bummer of the
year.
5. Pinball Wizard Award.
6. Worst Programming on.
Radio Glendon.
7. Most "STONED" person
on campus.

These are the categories open
for nominations for the Radio
Glendon Bazoobie Awards for
'1973-74. Only the students and
faculty of Glendon qualify for
these awards. Nominations
must be in by March 12 in
order for us to pick, the win
ners.The winnerswi11 be
announced at the Radio
Glendon bash on Friday.
March 15.

In order to nominate your
friends? for these coveted a
wards. which rank somewhere
below the Bono's. simply write
the name.' award. and reason
for nomination, (it better be
a good one),lon fl piece of
paper and d~j' ) it off in the
envelope in ,e Cafe or at
the Radio Stat >no

~adio Glendon\


